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Chapter – 06

Authority Belongs to Allah Alone

ِ ِﻣﺎﻟ
ﻳ ِﻦ ۔ﻚ ﻳَـ ْﻮِم اﻟﺪ
َ



ns

ِ
( ِـﻪﻻ ﻟِﻠِْﺤ ْﻜ ُﻢ إ
ُ )إِن اﻟ

tio

(Allah is the) owner of the day of Recompense. (01:04)

ca

ِِ
ﻖ ُﻫ َﻮ َﺧ ْﻴـ ٌﺮ ﺛَـ َﻮاﺑًﺎ َو َﺧ ْﻴـ ٌﺮ ﻋُ ْﻘﺒًﺎ۔ ْﺤ
َ ُِﻫﻨَﺎﻟ
َ ﻪ اﻟﻚ اﻟ َْﻮَﻻﻳَﺔُ ﻟﻠ
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Here brought to the light is that the authority is only for Allah, the
True; the reward He bestows is the best; and believing in Him has the
best outcome. (18:44)
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--------------------

Sid

Allah ﺗﻌﺎﻟﻰ
ٰ  ﺳﺒﺤﺎﻧﻪ وis the possessor of all of us. He is the one who
gives reward and punishment. Giving on which rules? According to
His own rules. On those rules which came to us through His Noble
Messenger. In Islam, Allah ﺗﻌﺎﻟﻰ
ٰ  ﺳﺒﺤﺎﻧﻪ وis the only one who has the right
to give Orders.
A Muslim is totally bound to obey the Commands of Allah
and cannot do any anything that negates Islamic Laws ()ﺷﺮﻳﻌﺔ. He
cannot do backbiting. He cannot tell lie. He cannot speak ﮐﻔﺮ. He
cannot eat those animals that are forbidden. So much so that, in
Ramazan, he can neither eat his regular food nor even drink water till
sunset. In fact, Muslim’s every action follows the rules set by Allah
ﺗﻌﺎﻟﻰ
ٰ ﺳﺒﺤﺎﻧﻪ و.

ِ ُن ﺻ َﻼﺗِﻲ وﻧ ِإ
ِ
ﻴﻦ
  ِـﻪ َرﺎي َوَﻣ َﻤﺎﺗِﻲ ﻟِﻠ
َ
َ ب اﻟ َْﻌﺎﻟَﻤ
َ َﺴﻜﻲ َوَﻣ ْﺤﻴ
ُ َ

{Indeed my prayer, my sacrifice, my living and dying is for Allah,
Lords of the world; the Lord of all Creations. (06:162)}
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Can Nonbelievers and Muslims jointly make one common
nation? No, Never! This philosophy is a deception of democracy,
through which Nonbelievers trap Muslims and other vendors of the
nation.
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Just think over it, that a ‘National Government’ is formed on
some individuals who rule on their people. People’s lives and
properties all belong to the nation. Whatever rulers give orders, all
have to follow them. Besides, people select few persons and send
them to the Parliament. Here, on controversial issues voting takes
place where only ‘hands’ are counted and then, on ‘majority’, Orders
are passed.
ِ
A Muslim believes on  ِـﻪﻻ ﻟِﻠِْﻢ إ
ُ إِن اﻟ, the Authority belongs to
ُ ْﺤﻜ
God alone; then how he can accept any order that is against God’s
orders.
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(Whether it is China, Arab or India, all are ours
We are Muslim; the whole world belongs to us)

Sid

A Muslim is governed only by Allah ﺗﻌﺎﻟﻰ
ٰ ﺳﺒﺤﺎﻧﻪ و. Once he is
disciplined, he can become a collective power and great nation. But, it
is regrettable that the Muslims of today neither understood to
themselves nor to Islam. Consequently, these ‘believers of God’ ()ﻣﺴﻠﻢ
are worshiping disbelievers ()ﮐﻔﺎر. They are ever-ready to obey them.
They do not upkeep their religion. They neither care for God nor for
His Messenger. So, what is happening with them?

ٍﻀ
 ِـﻪﻣ َﻦ اﻟﻠ ﺐ
ْ َﺿ ِﺮﺑ
َ َﺔُ َواﻟ َْﻤ ْﺴ َﻜﻨَﺔُ َوﺑَﺎءُوا ﺑِﻐﺬﻟ ﺖ َﻋﻠَْﻴ ِﻬ ُﻢ اﻟ
ُ َو

{And they were covered with humiliation and poverty
and returned with anger from Allah (02:61)}
Dear People! Just think over it! Man earns wealth in this
world. He builds houses and makes gardens, and considers that this
house and garden will remain forever. But Allah  ذواﻟﺠﻼل و اﻟﮑﺮامrevolts
whenever He wants. Due to His revolutionary actions, waters of wells
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lakes and rivers become dry. Roof of the houses fall down or flow
away. All the earned wealth is destroyed. Nothing remains in Man’s
hand. He cannot do anything except feeling pity.
Nobody can have Authority but it remains with God only. We
have seen with our own eyes ending many big States which were even
called “Super-Powers”. Thousands rather millions of people were
killed in the previous World Wars. Nobody knows whether the
present States remain in future or not. Remember! Anything can
happen.

اﻵن ﮐﻤﺎ ﮐﺎن

ns

The Authority of God will remain forever. This Authority is:

tio

(It was there, it is for now, and it will always continue)

ca

He is Almighty. He is the real Truth. May Allah ﺗﻌﺎﻟﻰ
ﺳﺒﺤﺎﻧﻪ و
ٰ
wake us up from all our carelessness and negligence!
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(Millions like us were destroyed in Your way,

diq

You will remain and Your whole set-up will go on)

Sid

--------------------

